International House Bucharest in partnership with Casa Corpului Didactic Neamt would like to invite you
to our new series of international workshops.

Remote Theatre
2022-01-14 11:30 - 12:30

January 14 th, 11:30 – 12:30 local time Bucharest, Romania
Online Training
With theatres and arts-centres closed during the pandemic, performing remotely became the only way in
which storytellers and actors worldwide could share their art with an audience. But remote theatre (RT) as
an art form predates the pandemic.
It has its roots in the UN schools in Gaza, where it was developed by English teachers to help their students
use English in meaningful ways. In this workshop we’ll tease out the features of RT and explore a form of RT
called “Our story, your story”, which converts the stories of the participants into remote plays.

Nick Bilbrough
Nick Bilbrough is a teacher and teacher-trainer who has worked in Africa, the Middle East, South America
and Europe. With an MA in Drama in Education, Nick is particularly interested in the role of drama and
storytelling in second language learning. He authored “Dialogue Activities”, “Stories Alive” and “Doing
Remote Theatre”, and is now devoting all his energy to the Hands Up charity he set up, providing learning
opportunities for young Palestinians.

Registration link:
Remote Theatre – Nick Bilbrough, 14 Jan
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtdeirrDwtEt3hTJN5ezyga0v5dPsX2JGn

Dyslexia awareness in EFL.

2022-01-28 11:30 - 12:30

January 28 th, 11:30 – 12:30 local time Bucharest, Romania
Online Training
Individuals with dyslexia experience difficulties with learning an orthographically deep language such as
English, and for those without an official diagnosis, a language classroom may be one of the first places
where their learning differences are noticed. This webinar will focus on the unique role of EFL teachers in
contributing to recognition of differences in learning amongst their students, and will include tips on how
to make your classrooms more inclusive.

Maria Samsel
Maria Samsel, originally from Poland, has spent the last 3 years teaching at IH British School Reggio Calabria
where she has recently taken on a role of the SENCo. Since completing her degree in Special Needs and
Inclusive Education at the University of East London, she has worked with children and young people in the
UK, Canada and Italy. Maria is particularly interested in developing and adapting EFL teaching techniques
and materials for student with difficulties in reading and writing.

Registration link:
Dyslexia Awareness in EFL – Maria Samsel, 28 Jan
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUucuCurj8uH9BxO8grXGZ8Jz4cMmwsmXjE

Destination: Motivation
2022-03-18 11:30 - 12:30

March 18 th, 11:30 – 12:30 local time Bucharest, Romania
Online Training
In this session, we will take a brief look at some research related to motivation in the EFL Classroom and
gain a better understanding of factors affecting the motivation of our adult and high school students. A
range of highly practical, low-preparation activities will be demonstrated, all of which can work both in
the online and the face-to-face classroom, and participants will leave the session with ideas they can
use in their own lessons with a range of levels.

Lucie Cotterill
Lucie is a teacher, academic manager and teacher trainer based in the South of Italy, where she works for
IH British School Reggio Calabria as Director of Innovation. She has been in ELT for 20 years, during which
time she has taught a range of ages, from young learners to adults, in both private and state education
settings. Lucie is also the DoS Community Coordinator for IH World and tutors on various OTTI courses. She
has also recently joined the committee of the IATEFL Inclusive Practices and SEN SIG as Social Media
Coordinator and the AISLi Educational Committee. In her free time, Lucie loves walking in nature, doing
brainteasers, and watching stand-up comedy.

Registration link:
Destination: Motivation – Lucie Cotterill, 18 Mar
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMsdOusqj4rG9a8UBpgj58EFGIyj7JdK68X

Nurturing Independence, Awareness, and Resilience in our Younger Learners

2022-05-27 11:30 - 12:30

May 27 th, 11:30 – 12:30 local time Bucharest, Romania
Online Training
The aspiration to help our learners become more independent, aware and resilient is not new. However,
the uncertainty and unpredictability of today’s world have arguably made it more imperative than ever to
facilitate the development of these qualities in our students. That is easier said than done in the midst of a
global pandemic, but that simply means it is even more important to try. In this session we will look at
practical means of achieving these goals with our younger learners, regardless of the challenges and
obstacles that may be involved.

Jennifer Hillhouse
Jennifer is from England and started teaching in 2001. She spent ten years in Russia, six years in Portugal
and is currently based in England. She has been with International House since 2005 and has worked as a
teacher, teacher trainer, academic manager and materials writer. She specialises in teaching younger
learners and very young learners and has been working as a teacher trainer for IH Bucharest since 2013.

Registration link:
Nurturing Independence, Awareness, and Resilience in our Younger Learners – Jennifer Hillhouse, 27 May
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZErcuyuqjwoGdytpfa952x9qxQ0Br8WkehJ

International House Bucharest in partnership with Casa Corpului Didactic Neamt would like to
warmly encourage you to take part in a remarkable anniversary event addressed to language
teachers worldwide.
In 2022, International House Bucharest is turning 20. 20 years of high-standard teaching in
Romania, including leadership in business English teaching, excellence in young learner teaching,
and distinctiveness in teacher training and development.
To mark the occasion, the Teacher Training Centre of IH Bucharest will organise a conference
addressed to language teachers from all over the world.
The title of the conference is “Perfect 20. Two decades of IH Bucharest expertise at your service.”
The event will take place onlineon 8-9 April 2022 and it will comprise four sections:
 Cambridge Qualifications
 Teaching Young Learners
 Modern Languages
 Teaching Business English
Confirmed plenary speaker to date: SCOTT THORNBURY, founder of Dogme ELT.
Confirmed workshop speakers:
 Estelle HÉLOUIN (Languages Coordinator, IHWO)
 Iulia LEHNER (DELTA trainer)
 Jennifer HILLHOUSE (IH Bucharest)
 Anette IGEL (IH Hamburg)
 Dr. Karolina KOTOROWICZ-JASINKA (Maria Curie-Skłodowska University)
More world-class speakers to be announced soon!
To be among the first who learn about the full programme, please check this website regularly.
https://celtaromania.ro/index.php/event/teaching-conference-perfect-20-ih-bucharest/

